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Computer-assisted coding (CAC) is a health care application 
whose time has come. Over the past 15 years, it has grown from 
a vague idea to a sophisticated solution used in hundreds of 
hospitals, surgery centers, and clinics across the United States. 
As defined by the American Health Information Management 
Association (AHIMA), computer-assisted coding is “the use 
of computer software that automatically generates a set of 
medical codes for review, validation, and use based upon clinical 
documentation.”1 

A driving force behind CAC’s progress is a technology known as 
natural language processing (NLP). NLP is the intelligence engine 
that scans and analyzes clinical documentation, then recommends 
codes for assigning to a clinical case. Some NLP technologies in 
use today show great promise. Others are likely to be abandoned 
in the next few years as less effective. In this paper, we will discuss 
the five major NLP technologies, the benefits exhibited by each, 
and the distinctiveness of the only patented NLP technology for 
health care: Optum™ LifeCode® NLP.

NLP: A technology category with  
a variety of approaches

NLP as a term identifies a set of technologies and approaches, 
each of which vary in terms of their effectiveness. All NLP 
technologies available today for CAC fall into one of five methods:

• Medical Dictionary Matching: Matches individual words or 
groups of words found within the documentation to standard 
terminology from a medical dictionary. For words that match, 
the text is typically highlighted and validated by the coder.  

• Pattern Matching: Extends the capabilities of medical 
dictionary matching, by coordinating terms with specific 
patterns of text that describe a diagnosis or a procedure.

•	Statistical: Gathers information from a large, pre-coded 
sample of documents to train algorithms based upon word and 
pattern distributions. 

1 AHIMA e-HIM™ Work Group on Computer-Assisted Coding. “Delving into 
Computer-assisted Coding” (AHIMA Practice Brief). Journal of AHIMA 75, no.10 
(Nov-Dec 2004): 48A-H (with web extras).
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•	Symbolic Rules: Analyzes language using rules or lexicons,2 
identifying the elements of language with symbols that can be 
manipulated by the system.

•	Symbolic Rules and Statistical Components: Utilizes both 
symbolic NLP and a mathematical model of linguistics, including 
semantics (levels of language that contribute to meaning) 
and pragmatics (applying domain knowledge to recognize 
information in the correct context).

To understand how these methods differ, we first need to define 
the standard measurements of NLP accuracy:

•	Precision measures the number of accurate results compared 
to total results. Higher rates of precision mean lower false 
positives.

•	Recall measures the number of accurate results compared to 
the potential number of accurate results. Higher rates of recall 
mean lower false negatives (or missed codes).

Medical dictionary matching NLP typically produces the highest 
number of medical terms highlighted as potential codes. 
Precision of medical dictionary matching is very low, due to the 
low number of accurate hits compared to the high number of 
total hits. This method does little to enhance coder productivity, 
since coders are left to sift through many false positives to find 
accurate codes.

Pattern matching NLP is more precise than medical dictionary 
matching, returning fewer false positives. But because it 
can’t analyze the meaning and subtleties of language, it has 
somewhat lower recall than medical dictionary matching. Neither 
medical dictionary nor pattern matching techniques include the 
intelligence to apply coding guidelines to their analysis.

Statistical NLP relies on a large sample of documents where the 
meaning of the language has already been matched to accurate 
results. Only then can the training algorithm start to perform its 
analysis, form word-type distributions, and derive correlations 
between input and results that the statistical NLP can apply.  

2 Liddy, E.D. “Natural Language Processing.” Encyclopedia of Library and Information 
Science, 2nd Ed. New York City. Marcel Decker, Inc., 2003. 
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Statistical NLP systems can often be trained quickly to a moderate level of recall and 
precision, but high performance can be limited by the availability of a highly accurate 
training sample and the need to have a large number of examples of each specific 
coding scenario.

Symbolic rules NLP uses inference rules to interpret meaning from text, and therefore 
yields high precision rates (fewer false positives). Symbolic rules introduce more 
sophisticated techniques for analyzing medical language based upon parsing phrases 
and sentences. Experts in linguistics construct symbolic rules based upon parts of speech 
and standard English syntax. A medical condition or procedure is recognized when one 
or more rules successfully match a portion of the clinical documentation. Symbolic rules 
support more advanced language recognition, but become very difficult to maintain for 
large code sets like ICD-9-CM and ICD-10-CM/PCS.

LifeCode: Optum’s unique approach to NLP

LifeCode NLP engine combines the strengths of symbolic rules with statistical 
components—a patented NLP method. LifeCode’s unique technology has earned two 
U.S. patents.

LifeCode has sophisticated inference rules that allow it to “understand” how 
documentation relates to coding rules, enabling it to, among other things, correctly 
assign combination codes, recognize related symptoms, or differentiate personal versus 
family history. LifeCode integrates its symbolic analysis with a knowledgebase that 
consists of more than 10 million medical facts, which allows for consistent interpretation 
of clinical content. LifeCode presents coders with diagnosis and procedure codes that 
are more complete and accurate, based on their high degree of recall and precision.

LifeCode is the only patented NLP technology on the market today. The original 
patent—secured in 2005—describes “vector processing,” LifeCode’s mathematical 
model for isolating, comparing, and assigning different facts from clinical 
documentation to build a contextual framework. 

Optum was awarded another LifeCode patent in 2011, which describes “mere-parsing,” 
LifeCode’s method for determining meaning from free text. Parsing is defined as the 
syntactic analysis of words to determine grammatical structure. Mere-parsing is the process 
by which LifeCode assigns meaning not merely to single phrases within a sentence, but also 
to a combination of related phrases from throughout the documentation.

These unique methods of organizing and extracting meaning from clinical 
documentation are the key ingredients that make LifeCode one of the most effective 
NLP technologies available today. Vector processing and mere-parsing lead to the higher 
degrees of precision and recall, quickly providing coders with accurate and compliant 
results. And better results lead to productivity and case mix index increases that hospital 
leaders are expecting from CAC. 

Vector processing

The 2005 LifeCode patent is a general patent that covers the full LifeCode architecture, 
and it describes the different language processing techniques and algorithms that make 
LifeCode effective. 

LifeCode analyzes the medical record from multiple aspects, understanding the document 
bit by bit, isolating and extracting specific facts out of the document, usually in the form of 
noun phrases. Then it compares and assigns meaning to those facts using a technique we 
term “vector processing.”
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Vector processing is a mathematical model by which LifeCode compares its knowledgebase, 
using trigonometric calculations, with the facts that were extracted from the medical 
record. The result is the ability of the engine to “recognize” information. It addresses 
the recall-related weaknesses of NLP approaches that can’t analyze meaning. Instead of 
matching on specific words or phrases that must occur in specific order and with a very 
specific expression, vector processing allows LifeCode to compare facts with a broad 
knowledgebase, giving clients much more flexibility in the way they document cases. 

Vector processing paired with symbolic rules also allows LifeCode to take into account the 
context of the case. Medical coders rely on many different pieces of information to form 
their interpretation of medical records. Such information includes the state of the patient, 
previous conditions, and complications and/or co-morbidities. Going beyond the patient, 
other contextual information could include the type of encounter, the type of document 
being read, the section of document, and the author of this document. All these layers 
provide meaning that most NLP technologies can’t recognize. Vector processing with 
symbolic rules, however, enables LifeCode to place the specific facts that get extracted by 
the engine in the full and proper context.

Mere-parsing

Vector processing assigns meaning to words in a sequence, but meaning can also 
be found in non-sequential terms and phrases. LifeCode has the capability to parse 
information in ways that allow it to not just rely on single noun phrases, but to associate 
non-sequential terms and thus recognize more complex English expression. We call the 
ability to recognize such associations “mere-parsing,” and it is the technology that is 
covered by the patent awarded to Optum in 2011.

For example, if a patient experiences pain in multiple locations, a physician may not 
document the pain symptoms sequentially. One paragraph may describe pain in the 
abdomen, while another paragraph may describe pain in the lower right flank. LifeCode 
can associate pain in both locations to a specific diagnosis code. This capability was 
covered by the 2005 LifeCode patent; the 2011 mere-parsing patent enhances this 
associative capability. 

Mere-parsing will make LifeCode even more effective when hospitals use ICD-10-CM/PCS, 
which includes eight times the codes as ICD-9-CM. The ICD-10 code sets place high value 
on granular details such as laterality and specific anatomy. In NLP technologies without the 
associative capabilities provided by mere-parsing, the increased documentation granularity 
required by ICD-10 could result in more false positive coding results. More false positives 
will lead to coders spending more time finding the right code, compromising productivity. 
With mere-parsing technology, LifeCode can effectively and quickly capture and interpret 
to ICD-10’s high level of detail.  

Another specific problem in natural language processing is negation, or the structure 
by which a statement is declared as false or denied. For example, the noun phrase 
“evidence of breast cancer” is negated when we simply add the word “no” to the 
beginning of the phrase: “no evidence of breast cancer.” To appropriately assign 
a condition from clinical documentation, NLP engines must be able to account for 
negation. But a simple phrase such as “no evidence of breast cancer” can cause less 
sophisticated NLP engines to proffer false positive codes and give coders more results to 
sort through to find the right code(s). More complex forms of negation, such as “patient 
does not exhibit evidence of breast cancer,” or “mammogram showed the patient free 
of breast cancer,” make negation even trickier. 
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LifeCode leverages its mere-parsing methodology to handle negation by associating 
negative modifiers with the appropriate noun phrases. Thus, “no evidence of breast 
cancer” results in no “breast cancer” related codes. That’s important for organizations 
trying to improve coder productivity rates because mere-parsing limits the number of false 
positives that coders must sift through. 

Optum CAC and LifeCode technical advantages

The patented LifeCode NLP engine provides an unmatched level of technical sophistication 
for processing the clinical language of medical records. In addition, the software that 
utilizes LifeCode provides technical sophistication with the goal of providing a highly 
usable front end and manageable back end. On the front end, Optum CAC improves 
coder workflow and ease of use. On the back end, Optum CAC is easily managed due 
to a hosted architecture, single-engine configuration, robust interface capabilities, and 
flexible implementation timeline. 

Enhanced workflow

In an automated coding environment, computer-assisted coding can simplify front end 
workflow by consolidating the documentation necessary for coding into one location, 
eliminating the need for coders to log in to as many as a half dozen systems, including the 
hospital information system, imaging systems, transcription, lab systems, and more. If one 
system times out or crashes, coders are stuck waiting for the system to come back online. 
And if the case needs review, it must be recoded, essentially, since there is no other way to 
determine where the supporting documentation for the chosen codes is found.

In the case of Optum CAC, all of the documentation a coder needs to review to verify 
LifeCode’s code choices is available in the Optum CAC user interface. Figure 1 shows the 
systems with which Optum CAC interfaces to collect a case’s clinical documentation.
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Optum CAC interfaces with multiple provider data systems through the Optum CAC 
pluggable data services (PDS) component. The PDS uses modular plug-ins, which are 
components that interface with each of your data systems that exchange data with 
Optum CAC. 

The Health Level Seven (HL7) data standard is the preferred interface method. HL7 is 
used whenever possible due to its national standardization and acceptance. Utilizing 
the Optum CAC HL7 Service, the Optum CAC PDS supports bidirectional HL7 messages, 
including inbound documentation and admission, discharge, and transfer (ADT) 
messages as well as billing messages to and from external billing systems. 

Although preferred, HL7 isn’t the only interface method the Optum CAC PDS can 
utilize. Plug-ins that function as web service clients can also be interfaced through 
the PDS. Additionally, Optum CAC plug-ins can make API calls to interface with data 
systems and monitor specific file system locations for data files that are uploaded by 
external systems. For data sources that support direct database queries, an Optum CAC 
plug-in can be configured to execute the necessary SQL queries for data access.

Hosted NLP architecture

When coders utilize Optum CAC for code assignment, documentation is analyzed by an 
OptumInsight-hosted installation of the LifeCode NLP. Although Optum CAC is housed 
at the provider location using a client/server architecture, an OptumInsight-hosted NLP 
configuration reduces the need for hospital IT management during LifeCode updates. 
Such architecture saves client time and resources, since LifeCode’s growing knowledgebase 
includes more than 10 million medical facts and OptumInsight makes continuous upgrades 
to LifeCode’s technical capabilities. The OptumInsight data center features best-of-breed 
security, power, and cooling redundancy and disaster recovery systems.  

Single NLP engine for all CAC versions

Optum CAC comes in various forms: an inpatient version offering CAC services 
that match a setting’s more in-depth coding requirements, an outpatient version 
that focuses on outpatient diagnoses and procedures, and professional versions 
developed specifically for radiology, emergency, pathology, and interventional radiology 
departments and multi-specialty practices.

Some CAC solutions offer inpatient and outpatient versions that use completely 
different NLP engines. For organizations that have both types of installations, two 
different back ends to upgrade, especially when it’s time to migrate to ICD-10, only add 
to the IT management workload. Organizations that use both Optum CAC inpatient 
and outpatient only need one back end update managed by the IT department. 

In addition to the IT benefits, having one NLP engine for both inpatient and outpatient 
installations provides needed flexibility for health information management (HIM) 
organizations. Coding departments often need to float their coders from inpatient 
coding to outpatient coding. Because both types of installations use the same 
underlying technology, their user interfaces are also integrated. A consistent user 
interface removes the need to cross train when coders need to move from inpatient to 
outpatient or vice-versa. 
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Implementation timeline

Optum CAC inpatient and outpatient versions have been implemented at large and 
small providers with multiple combinations of information systems. We have used that 
client experience to refine an implementation timeline that requires just one to three 
weeks for the professional version of Optum CAC and three to four months for the 
inpatient and outpatient versions.

The short implementation can be partially attributed to LifeCode’s NLP, which requires 
no “training” in physician documentation patterns. In comparison, statistical and 
pattern-matching NLP technologies, which do require training, can take anywhere from 
nine to 12 months to finalize.

Encoder interfacing

Optum offers Web.Strat, an encoder that offers book-based and logic-based encoding 
capabilities, to increase accuracy and efficiency. However, Optum CAC customers 
are not required to use Web.Strat because Optum CAC smoothly interoperates with 
encoder and abstraction software from other vendors. OptumInsight customers 
select the solutions that match their needs. For some, a full OptumInsight encoding 
installation is a perfect fit. For others, interfacing Optum CAC with their current encoder 
provides them with the greatest value. 

Potential uses beyond the HIM department

NLP is intriguing to health care leaders for its ability to help them meet the challenges 
that electronic health records (EHRs) and accountable care organizations (ACOs) present. 
Provider-to-provider collaboration and outcomes-based reimbursement require effective 
measurement and improvement of both clinical outcomes and financial results. Since 
effective measurement cannot be achieved without complete and consistent data, NLP 
technology is a perfect tool for data standardization. NLP consistently translates data 
into a standard, codified form.

NLP can conceivably be used as a tool to convert clinical data into other critical health 
care information, including:

•	 Quality metrics: Health care providers can use NLP paired with health quality data 
to automatically generate core measures for reporting to the Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services (CMS) and to the Joint Commission. 

•	 Care improvement/best practice adherence: Using NLP to compare clinical 
documentation against a database of evidence-based medical practices would give 
providers real-time information related to their quality of care. Chief medical officers 
could use this data to present scorecards to doctors based on hospital, systemwide, 
regional and nationwide averages, using the latest data for immediate care 
improvement.

•	 Documentation improvement: As improved documentation becomes a linchpin 
for improving quality and revenue, NLP can be used to find holes in current 
documentation practices and identify specific charts with documentation deficiencies. 
Such analysis could also improve the meaningful use of EHRs, including provision of 
an accurate summary of care record for patients referred or transferred to another 
care setting.
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CAC and NLP: Technologies whose time has come

Computer-assisted coding has seen significant progress over the past 15 years, and that 
progress will continue—as will NLP technologies such as LifeCode. CAC applications 
such as Optum CAC will continue to add capabilities that will make it essential to the 
transformation of HIM organizations.

The current state of health care is making health care organizations take notice of CAC 
and NLP. Successful organizations understand that improving their coding will improve 
their revenue, and that the investment made in CAC will yield far better returns. 
Stakeholders see that the move from ICD-9-CM to ICD-10-CM/PCS will be much easier to 
manage with NLP technology that can analyze hundreds of pages clinical documentation 
in seconds. And in Optum CAC with LifeCode NLP, many organizations see a technology 
that leads the industry in terms of improving productivity, accuracy, and ROI.
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Ingenix and A-Life Medical are now OptumInsight™, part of Optum™—a leading health 
services business. Optum is an information and technology-enabled health services 
business platform serving the broad health marketplace, including care providers, plan 
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